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SPRING HAS FINALLY
SPRUNG!
Since our last newsletter, we have been
busy here at the Delta office with ‘year
end’ accounting reconciliations and
organising both an EASTER EGG HUNT
and an ARTS & CRAFT COMPETITION for
the youngsters on the estate.
We were amazed and delighted at such a
great response.
Read all about it inside!

These lovely crocuses were planted by the Gardening Club.
Aren’t they blooming gorgeous?!
STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS! STOP PRESS!
Don’t forget we are on social media now..
Just make a ‘friend request’ on our Facebook page and keep up to date with all the
estate news!
FOR ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR RELATED ISSUES, PLEASE RING:
ASB ‘OUT OF HOURS’ ON 01708 726685 OR FOR A NON-EMERGENCY INCIDENT, CALL THE POLICE ON 101 TEXTPHONE 18001 101
AND DON’T FORGET: IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE OF ANY KIND, PLEASE CALL THE DELTA TMO OFFICE ON 01708 464714

DELTA NOTICE BOARD
Havering Council has launched a new look for local waste collection trucks to encourage residents to
reduce their waste. The council’s new refuse truck design with the logo
‘WATCH YOUR WASTELINE’ is part of the council’s efforts to reduce
the amount of waste in Havering.
Currently, up to 50% of black bag rubbish in the borough is food waste,
which costs the Council just under £15million t dispose of.
Residents could also save an average of £60 per month, by reducing household food waste.

PARKING FEES

DELTA TMO ESTATE GROUNDS

New fees and charges for parking in the
borough were implemented from April 1st

Our gardener Nigel and keen members of the Delta
Gardening Club continue in their effort to maintain
and keep the grounds looking presentable.

Visitor voucher prices will be increasing
from £12-50 to £13 for a book of 10
vouchers and a small transaction fee is
now applicable when using the ‘Phone &
Pay’ parking option – except when using
the 30min free parking period available in
various locations.

There are however, residents who appear hell bent
on destruction - ruining all their hard work, by
uprooting flowers and bulbs, and trampling on the
garden areas.

PLEASE DON’T !!!!!!!!!!

BALCONIES
It is necessary again to remind everyone NOT to throw stuff from your balconies!
Recent incidents include residents throwing over boxes, food stuffs and cigarette ends etc.
For goodness sake – if you don’t want the items, take them down to the bins, or if small enough,
bag them up and pop them down the chute!
What could be more simple ?!
… and if you are having a ‘spring clean’ please be mindful when shaking mats and/or rugs on the
balcony. Dust particles carry on the breeze landing on the balconies below, where some folk hang
out their washing.
It also blows through open windows and doors in the pleasant weather, and we
must all remember that allergy season is upon us!
Thank you for your co-operation

TELL TALE CIGARETTE ENDS ARE STILL BEING FOUND IN THE
COMMUNAL AREAS, INCLUDING LOBBIES, STAIRWELLS AND
LIFTS!

NO SMOKING!

THESE AREAS ARE ALL
… ALWAYS HAVE BEEN – ALWAYS WILL BE!

If you ever have spare time to become a volunteer ‘litter picker’, your services would
be most welcome.
All equipment (gloves, litter picker and bin) would be provided.
Remember: it is generally estate visitors or residents themselves who drop the litter/cigarette
ends/fast food boxes in the first instance….. so why not take a turn in picking it all up?!
Thank you

SAFE GUARDING POLICY
REMEMBER : neither a Council contractor or Delta TMO Team member is allowed to enter a
property to carry out a repair, if a minor, regardless of gender, is left indoors alone.
A child MUST be 16years and over, before a contractor can cross the threshold.
Please bear this in mind when making a repair appointment, knowing you will not be at home!

NEVER stop a Delta Team Member about their daily work to report a repair.
ALWAYS call the Delta Office, who will either book an appointment with the Repair Team
to suit you or contact the Council on your behalf.
Always ensure the Delta TMO Office has your up-to-date telephone numbers (landline & mobile)
on file. The Council will need to contact you with appointment details.

Need a hand finding a job?
Then why not attend a local job club, where you can receive help with CV support, cover letter
support, interview role plays, job searches and career advice.
Pop into the Delta TMO Office for job club details (days, times and locations etc)

INSURANCE
Tenants contents insurance could cost you no more than
the price of a loaf of bread, starting at just 86p a week!
Call the Havering Council Team on : 01708 434000 for more details

Worried about domestic or sexual abuse?
Contact: SOLACE WOMEN’S AID on 0808 802 5565
Their advice service provides free and confidential support for women and girls over the age of
14 affected by abuse. Advice line is open Mon-Fri 10am-4pm and Tues eve 6pm-8pm
Don’t suffer in silence - drop by the Delta TMO Office, for a leaflet and more information

BENEFIT CAP
The amount of benefit you could receive has been reduced.
If you think you could be affected by the benefit cap, it’s important you contact the Council as soon
as possible.
Telephone Havering Council (Housing Servcices) on 017089 431 292
Email: welfare reforms@havering .gov.uk
…. or pop into the Delta Office for an explanatory leaflet

DELTA TMO
Have you joined
the Delta TMO yet?
If not, why not!
Still not a member
of the Delta
TMO?Don’t ‘squirrel’
away that £1 coin –
spend it on
becoming a TMO

TMO Membership is open to ALL
residents
(18years and over)
You must be
It will
just £1 for lifelong
nuts cost
!
membership.
‘Join today – and have your say’
Member!

It’ll be £1 well spent.

Membership forms are always readily available
from the Delta TMO OFFICE

DELTA TMO BOARD

Do you want DELTA TMO to
continue unblocking chutes,
sinks and basins, assisting
with your minor repairs, and providing a
prompt service for your estate ?
IF THE ANSWER IS ‘YES’ THEN WE NEED
YOU TO GET INVOLVED
… DON’T DELAY

STOP PRESS – STOP PRESS – STOP PRESS – STOP PRESS – STOP PRESS – STOP PRESS

Since our last newsletter, we have
successfully enlisted another Board Member
..…… but there are still vacancies to be filled

INTERESTED?

EASTER EGG HUNT

What an amazing response to our very first Easter Egg Hunt in April, held for the
younger residents living on the estate. We had over 20 names on our list !
A BIG thank you to kids and their Mums and Dads for joining in the fun!
Even the weather was kind to us! It was dry and sunny but not quite warm enough to
melt chocolate!
We held the event in the confines of the gated Kiddies Playground for safety and
security purposes; the area also provided the Easter Bunny with lots of special places to
hide over 100 eggs.
It took approx. 45 mins for all those chocolatey treasures to be found and won, and the
youngsters appeared to enjoy themselves. Just hope there were not too many tummy
aches, after eating all that chocolate!
I’d also like to say an extra special ‘thankyou’ to Chloe, one of our young residents who
not only took part but also helped smaller/younger ‘hunters’ find their special chick egg.
Same time, same place next year kids?

The ART & CRAFT competition was also a great success, with entries received from a
range of age groups. All our entrants had put a great deal of work into their crafting,
drawing and designs, making it very difficult to find an outright winner.
So, it seemed only fair to make every one a winner!
Winners received a £10 prize, to spend or save as they wish.
PLEASE NOTE:
We are planning more events throughout the year.
Keep a look out for what’s coming up next, and join in!

Our aim is to help encourage and boost the community spirit on the estate.

Top

OUR

Our chocolate
Egg-stravaganza!

NB: all photographs within this issue were taken/printed with parental permission

OUR TALENTED COMPETITION WINNERS
These gorgeous bonnets were
made by sisters Jemima and Daisy

These very colourful Easter eggs
were both designed by Jack

▪
▪
▪
▪

Albert and his little sister Oliva
made this fabulous fridge magnet
and Easter bunny

Budding artist Allysa drew this
lovely Easter sketch as her entry

… and finally, this amazing Easter

scene was created by Miriam

… and we have since received these 2 lovely ‘thank you’ letters from our
delighted ‘mini milliners’

Here’s another from our artistic winner, who shared her sweets with Laurence and myself!

There is a always some moisture in the air. If air gets cold it can’t hold all the moisture produced
by everyday living and some of this moisture appears as tiny droplets of water noticeable on
windows on a cold morning. This is condensation.
Condensation occurs in cold weather, even when the weather is dry. It leaves no ‘tidemark’
around it’s edges on walls etc
If there is a tidemark this dampness may have another cause ie: a water leak or rising damp.
Dampness caused by excessive condensation can lead to mould growth on walls, mildew on
clothes and rotting of wooden window frames. And damp humid conditions provide an
environment in which house dust mites thrive.
Reducing Condensation:
You will need take proper steps to deal with condensation; but here’s some simple things you can
do now:
Dry your window and windowsills every morning, as well as kitchen and bathroom surfaces that
have become wet. Wring out the cloth rather than dry it on a radiator.
Our everyday activities add extra moisture to the air inside our homes. Even breathing adds some
moisture. One person asleep adds half a pint of water to the air overnight and at twice that rate
when active during the day.
Did you know ?
1. 2 people at home can produce – 3pints
2. A bath or shower – 2 pints
3. Drying clothes indoors – 9 pints
4. Washing up – 2 pints
5. Cooking and use of kettle – 6 pints

Help reduce condensation
Hang washing outside to dry if possible or hang it in the bathroom with the door closed and a
window slightly open and/or have the extractor fan running.
Don’t be tempted to hang washing on radiators.
Always cook with pan lids on and turn down heat once water has boiled
When filling a bath run the cold water in first then add the hot – steam will be reduced by 90pct
Make sure your tumble dryer is vented to the outside
Never use your gas cooker to heat your kitchen
Increase levels of ventilation
Open windows whenever possible and ensure vents are open to allow air circulation.
Ventilate your kitchen when cooking, washing up or washing by hand. A window slightly open is
as good as one opened fully. Use your cooker extractor hood or extractor fan if you have one.
Ventilate your kitchen and bathroom for about 20mins after use by opening a small top window.
Use an extractor fan if possible – they are cheap to run and very effective.
Ventilate your bedroom by leaving a window slightly open at night or use trickle vents if fitted.
Keep your kitchen and bathroom doors closed to prevent moisture escaping into the rest of your
property
To reduce the risk of mildew on clothes etc allow air to circulate around them. Keep a small gap
between large pieces of furniture and the walls and where possible place wardrobes and furniture
against internal walls.
Never overfill wardrobes and cupboards as it restricts air circulation.
Warm air holds more moisture than cooler air which is more likely to deposit droplets of
condensation around your home. Air is like a sponge-the warmer it is the more moisture it will
hold. Heating one room to a high temperature level and leaving other rooms cold makes
condensation worse in the unheated rooms. That means it’s better to have a medium-to-low
temperature of heat throughout.
• Reduce the amount of moisture you produce
• Improve ventilation in your home
• Reduce the number of cold surfaces by adding insulation
• Maintain an adequate temperature in the home.

DELTA TMO GARDENING CLUB
Shortly after the Gardening Club evolved, seed potatoes were planted in bins located on
the Delta TMO compound. Heavy frosts and snow did their worst but as you can see,
we still managed to salvage a crop.

The potatoes were shared between our 2
most enthusiastic members - Doug and Effat
both from Victoria House.
And their verdict? De-lic-ious!
New seed potatoes have been planted now,
and hopefully another crop will be ready in
early June.

Those of you who rarely visit the Delta TMO Office, have
missed the chance to see our Springtime compound!
The wooden troughs have cheered up dreary days, with
their multi-coloured blooms – daffodils, pansies and
narcissi all planted by our ‘green fingered’ garden club
members.

Please try not to be a ‘noisy neighbour’
With the warmer weather (hopefully!) on the way, windows and doors will be open for
increased air flow. Please keep your music, TV, radio volume down, and remember the rules
for any D.I.Y.
‘any noise related building works or DIY should only be carried out
between
8am and
6pmbuilding
Mon-Friworks
and or DIY should only be carried out
‘any noise
related
between 8am and 1pm
on a8am
Saturday
between
and 6pm Mon-Fri and
between
andout
1pm
a Saturday
NO WORKS should
be8am
carried
onon
a Sunday!’
THANK YOU

WHAT A LOAD OF OLD

!

Why is it fly tipping appears to be on the increase on our estate? We’ve told you all before
that a dark corner on the estate is not the place to dump your old furniture/rubbish!
Residents and Delta TMO staff alike, are getting fed-up with it!
It’s unsightly and a very ugly welcome onto the Delta estate.
If you have a bulky item to be moved call STREETCARE on 01708 432563 and book a bulk
waste collection. The non-refundable charge will be a lot less than a fly-tipping fine!
Or why not take your items to the municipal dump/recycling centre at Gurpins Lane for FREE
At the time of compiling this newsletter, 3 of the 4 high rise blocks have had their bag rooms padlocked shut
by the Council, as a fire safety precaution.
Unfortunately, the disposal of black bags was NOT taken into account, with the Council suggesting we use
‘chutes only’!
As we felt this was not practical for all properties, Delta positioned bins outside the affected blocks, whilst
the Council come up with a more suitable/permanent storage area.
We trust you will understand and accept this decision.

STORK CORNER
The stock swooped down on Mountbatten House in March to deliver a bouncing baby girl named
Peyton Rose, to proud parents Bryony and Darren.

Congratulations both on your wonderful news.

There are still a few ‘mummy tummies’ on the estate, so the stork will be flying back soon.
Could be a busy time coming up, so keep the water on the boil, and those clean towels at the ready!

BIRTH CERTIFICATES
We still feel there are children out there on our estate who are not actually recorded on our system.
All parents are asked to please check with the office, to ensure we have details of your family and provide
birth certificate/s for any off spring needing to be added.
It is imperative that family details are complete to comply with Council requirements.
If you think your child/children may not be recorded under your address, please advise us.
Please bring the certificates over to the office and we will happily take a copy for our records.
It will take 5mins of your time
Thanking you for your co-operation.

There

The number you
have dialed, has not
been recognised

Can we also ask you ALL to keep us informed of any
change to your contact details. There have been
several instances recently where we’ve passed on
an incorrect telephone number to the Council.
This has obviously created a delay in advising the
Resident of appointment details.

….. and what happens if we need to contact your urgently?!

REMINDER … Polling Day 3rd May 2018
We trust all new residents registered in time to vote in the forthcoming local election ?
And to everyone on the Delta TMO estate, we hope you will find time to pop along to
your polling station and put your cross in a box!
Local government elections select councilors who are responsible for making decisions on
running service in the local area - including housing, transport, planning, parks, leisure, public
safety, social care and waste management.
Your vote may make all the difference - with the election result perhaps having an impact
on the future of the estate!

For your own safety, parents and children alike need to be aware
that climbing on a garage roof, or indeed any roof, is a bad idea!
The roof on a garage or shed is fragile and can easily collapse
under weight, with unthinkable consequences.
SO KIDS, PLEASE DON’T DO IT ….. and parents, unless you
want to be visiting your child in hospital, it’s your responsibility
to warn them of the dangers!

Take heed of the signs,
and DO NOT climb!
** Delta TMO will not be held responsible for any accident of this kind that occurs on the estate

Hmmm. . .

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT …………..

.. Why croutons come in an airtight package for freshness.
Aren’t they meant to be stale bread?
.. That if lawyers are disbarred and clergymen defrocked, then
does it follow that electricians are delighted, cowboys deranged,
and dry cleaners depressed?
.. Why banks charge you due to insufficient funds, when they know
you are already broke?
.. Why is it that when someone tells you there are a billions stars in
the universe you believe them, but if they tell you there is wet
paint, you have to touch it to check?
.. Why kamikaze pilots wore helmets?
.. Whose cruel idea was it to put an ‘s’ in the word lisp?

Just because the weather
has improved, please don’t
forget …….
An elderly, disabled or poorly neighbour may appreciate your help at any time.
Check up on them if you can.
They may need medication, groceries, have a letter for mailing, or bills that need paying
at the Post Office…….or perhaps something isn’t working in their flat.
If you haven’t seen them for a while, or you need to report a repair on their behalf, let
the Delta TMO Office know.
We are always here to help!

…. and if you have time, remember that some residents have no local family or friends
to visit them, so how about inviting a lonely neighbour in for a coffee and a chat ?

AND FINALLY…….
IF YOU WANT TO PLEASE REPORT AN INCIDENT

Please ring ASB (Anti-Social Behaviour) ‘Out Of Hours’ on 01708 726685:
or
For non-emergency incident, call the Police on 101 - textphone 18001 101
Email: squirrelsheathsnt@met.police.uk
www.met.police.uk/safeerneighbourhoods
Romford Police station: 01708 751212
If you want to report a crime anonymously,
please call CRIMESTOPPERS on: 0800 555111
NB: The Crimestoppers guarantee of anonymity has NEVER been broken and callers are not even asked for their name.

DELTA TMO CONTACT DETAILS:
Address: 26 Elvet Avenue, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex, RM2 6JR
Telephone no: 01708 464714
Email address: deltatmo@btconnect.com
Website: www.deltatmo.com
Office opening hours: MONDAY to FRIDAY 9am to 5pm
-

Outside office hours, we operate a 24-hour answer phone service
All call received will be responded to the next working day

AND DON’T FORGET: IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE OF ANY KIND, PLEASE CALL THE DELTA TMO OFFICE ON 01708 464714

Have you enjoyed reading this current
newsletter?
The next edition will be in a few months.
Why not make a contribution to the next issue?
If you have any ideas, comments, stories etc. that you’d like to share
and be included in the next issue, please, bring your suggestions to
the Delta TMO for Board approval and inclusion.
We’d love to hear from you.

LARGE

And don’t forget…. if you require a
print copy please contact the Delta office

USEFUL HAVERING CONTACT NUMBERS::
- WELFARE REFORM TEAM : 01708 432537
- BENEFITIS CENTRE : 01708 433996
- PUBLIC ADVICE & SERVICE CENTRE (PASC) : 01708 433481
(to make an appointment)
Alternatively, you can get more information by calling the
GOVERNMENT's INFORMATION LINE on: 0845 605 7064

MORE IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS::
- Homes and Housing: dial 01708 434 000
dial FREEPHONE: 0800 1513444
- Council repairs / Out of Hours: dial 01708 756699
- Streetcare: dial 01708 432563
- NHS (for a medical assessment): dial 111
- Anti-Social Behaviour / Out of Hours: dial 01708 726685
- Police (non-emergency): dial 101
- Gas Leaks: dial 0800 111999
- Emergency Electrical: dial 0800 404090
- RSPCA Cruelty Line: dial 0300 1234 999
- Environment Agency: dial 03708 506 506
- NSPCC: dial 0808 800 5000
- Childline: dial 0800 1111
- AGE UK: dial 0800 169 6565
FOR ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR RELATED ISSUES, PLEASE RING:
ASB ‘Out of Hours’ on 01708 726685 or for a non-emergency incident, call the Police on 101
textphone 18001 101

